All-in-one wearable monitoring solution able to provide continuous data on 6 different physiological parameters.

- Temperature
- Pulmonary impedance
- Physical activity
- Thoracic respiration
- Abdominal respiration
- ECG
Monitoring solution

Cardiac activity
- Arrhythmias, tachycardias
- Heart rate variability

Respiratory activity
- Breathing capacity
- Fluid retention in lungs
- Respiratory rate

Physical activity
- Number of steps
- Posture (sitting, lying, standing)
- Intensity of physical activity

Body temperature

De facto adherence
- Continuous monitoring for early detection of abnormal event

Comfortable & washable

Return to work; stay at work
Lone and/or at-risk workers
Support for ageing in place
Athletes monitoring during training and/or after a break
Rehabilitation through exercise
Health & wellness coaching

Easy to use
Reliable
Multiparametric
Washable
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